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Rabbi’s Message 

The Power Of The Contrast:  Bringing Light Into the Dark-

ness    

  What does a rabbi do with a 3 month sabbatical?    Writing this message just 

two weeks in, I can report that I am reading, studying, playing the piano, ex-

ploring synagogue practices and walking with some regularity.  I am also 

drawing for the second time in my life and discovering that I like it very 

much, but will probably not hang my personal artwork around our build-

ing!    Yesterday, while working on a still life in charcoal and observing shad-

ows and shading, our teacher exhorted us to notice the power of con-

trast.   How striking to witness the darkest darks next to the brightest whites. 

On Yom HaShoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day, we will have the opportuni-

ty to witness the power of such a contrast through an extraordinary event.  On 

April 19th, all of Delaware County is invited to gather at Martin's Run for a 

dedication, a reunion and to see something unprecedented.  While many of 

you are otherwise occupied at 2pm on a Thursday, if you can find your way to 

Media that afternoon, I encourage you to do so.   Here's why. 

Martin's Run houses a Torah that was rescued from the Holocaust.    On April 

Student Rabbi continued next page.. 

Student Rabbi’s Message 

“God created the world in a state of beginning…”  

Rabbi Simcha Bunam of Pszysucha, early 19th century Poland 

Dear Friends,  

It is such a great honor, privilege and a pleasure to serve Beth Israel as stu-

dent rabbi while Rabbi Linda is away on sabbatical through May 1. I have 

been at Beth Israel every week since January, including holidays, Shabbat 

services, Hebrew school, and community programs such as the 8th Annual 

Eliana Andersen Arts & Creativity Festival. My appreciation for this congre-

gation just keeps growing! I have already met many of you, and I look for-

ward to meeting more of you in the months ahead.  

Life is always offering us new beginnings. How will we face them? What I’d 

like you to know is that I am here and available for you - for questions or 

concerns, for pastoral and lifecycle needs, for discussions about Torah or Ju-

daism, or anything else you would turn to a rabbi for.  

A few words about me: I am in my fifth year of full-time rabbinical study, on 

track to graduate from the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College in June 

2013. I just got married, in December. My college degree is in Political Sci-

ence, and in my first career I worked as a foreign correspondent and editor, 

Rabbi continued next page.. 

We are behind  

$50,000 in our collections. 

See President’s message, p. 3 
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19th, the last person to have read from that Torah at his 

Bar Mitzvah so many years ago, will join us via Skype as 

that very Torah is dedicated at our ceremony. 

 

Rabbi Meryl Crean of Martin's Run researched and re-

ported that the Martin's Run Holocaust Torah came from 

Lipnik and Becvou where Jews have resided since the 

15th century.  Lipnik’s synagogue, built in 1520, is the 

second oldest still standing in the Czech Republic though 

it is no longer used as a synagogue.  In 1942 Lipnik’s 

Jews were deported to concentration camps where all but 

a few died.    This Torah scroll was written about 1880 in 

a script called Beit Yosef-Maharal, a combination of Ash-

kenazi and Sephardi script with a few unusual kabbalistic

-style letters.  No Hebrew scribe today knows how to cre-

ate a Torah in this script from scratch because safrut 

(Jewish religious scribal arts) relies heavily on being 

handed down from teacher to student and there is no one 

in our generation who has received this particular 

knowledge directly.  This particular scroll is irreplacea-

ble. 

Rabbi Crean was able to contact Dr. Jirik Schreiber, now 

86, the last boy to become a bar mitzvah using this Torah 

before the Lipnik Jews were deported. The survivor of 

three concentration camps and a death march, Jirik lost 

32 relatives in the Shoah.   His response to the news of 

the Torah:   "I am very happy that the original Torah that 

I read from when I was 13 years old is in your hands.  It 

is my pleasure that the Torah survives and now lives be-

cause of you".  He will have an opportunity to bask in 

that pleasure this Yom HaShoah. 

On April 19th, when we gather to memorialize all who 

perished, we will also rededicate this scroll and celebrate 

this redemptive moment with Jirik and his famiy and 

friends via the Internet.   I join Rabbi Cream in inviting 

all who are able to gather as we mark this triumph of To-

rah over oppression and of light over darkness.    From 

generation to generation, we journey with and through 

Torah. 

You are all with me on this sabbatical, as I think about 

our shared journey at BI and of how we can enhance our 

experience in so many different ways.  We are fortunate 

to be here at a time in history when we have the freedom 

to explore and to express our Judaism. 

And speaking of exploring and expressing (and con-

trasts), don't be surprised if someone who looks a lot like 

yours truly shows up at BI on Purim.  L'Hitraot, L'Sha-

lom,  

Yours, Rabbi Linda 

Rabbi, continued 

mostly covering business, 

finance and technology in 

Latin America and the Carib-

bean. In this career as a rabbi 

– yes, it’s a big change! – I 

have also developed a num-

ber of specialties. These in-

clude pastoral care, text 

study, chanting and singing, 

Mussar and Mysticism, social 

justice and work with inter-

faith families – as I grew up 

in an interfaith family myself.  

Please do feel free to find me 

and take advantage of our 

time together. Join us for ser-

vices in the sanctuary, come 

to synagogue events.  

You can also contact me through Arlene Benz at (610) 

566-4645 ext. 7 or at arlene_benz@bethisraelmedia.org 

(as she will have my office schedule), or you can contact 

me directly on the Rabbi’s (fully confidential) voice mail: 

(610) 566-6885.  

B’Vracha – Blessings,  

Student Rabbi Leslie 

Dates I’ll be leading services in March/April -  

March 7 – Erev Purim Celebration, 6:45 pm 

March 9 – Shabbat Services, 8:00 pm 

March 10 – Shabbat Services & Bar Mitzvah of Jonathan 

Fogel, 9:45 am 

March 11 – Prayer Services with the Hebrew School, 

9:30 am (Daylight Savings Time begins!) 

March 16 – Shabbat Services, 8:00 pm 

March 17 – Shabbat Services & Bar Mitzvah of Ethan 

Van Metre, 9:45 am 

March 25/27 – Model Passover Seders for the Hebrew 

School, 9:30 am/4:15 pm 

April 20 – Shabbat Services & Friend of the Community 

Award, 8:00 pm 

April 21 – Shabbat Services, 9:45 am 

April 27 – Shabbat Services, 8:00 pm 

April 28 – Shabbat Services, 9:45 am 

April 29 – Prayer Services with the Hebrew School, 9:30 

am 

…AND every Tuesday afternoon in March/April with the 

Hebrew School, at 5:50 pm! 

Join us! 

Student Rabbi, continued 

Leslie Hilgeman, Student 

Rabbi 

mailto:arlene_benz@bethisraelmedia.org
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When you read this article, Beth Israel will be starting our 

process of creating a budget for the next fiscal year.  The 

preparation stage causes a certain amount of stress for our 

intrepid Financial VP, Steve Goldfield, as well as for the 

other key players in this process, including me.  My run-

ning joke in the last week has been that I’m looking for-

ward to renting space in a run-down movie theater in a 

seedy area of Philly.  I’ve tried not to be dissuaded by the 

fact that the theater has bars on it, and that the marquee 

has missing letters. 

As many of you already know, I have a somewhat dry 

sense of humor.  But our congregation is facing a very 

difficult reality.  Our congregation has certain fixed ex-

penses, which all cost a significant amount of money. 

The Great Recession has impacted members of our syna-

gogue, who have been laid off, or have seen their busi-

nesses shrink, their contracts reduced, or their hours cut.  

Nobody walks around with a badge that says, “Hi, I’ve 

lost half of my income and I’m struggling to get by.”  

They just go about their business and trust that things will 

get better.  But in the interim, they can’t pay their dues, 

and Beth Israel can’t meet its budget.  Just like at the state 

and local level, there are two ways that Beth Israel can 

make up this shortfall: either raise dues (like a govern-

ment would raise taxes), or reduce expenses. 

During this year, we have accelerated 

our effort to greatly reduce our ex-

penses.  We used capital funds to 

purchase LED light bulbs for the 

sanctuary and other public spaces, 

which will save us thousands of dol-

lars in labor and electricity over the 

bulbs’ anticipated life of 10 years.  

We have reduced other utility ex-

penses as well, and are actively pursu-

ing ways to transition to more effi-

cient heating methods, such as using new gas furnaces, 

which will save us money in fuel and in furnace repairs.  

We’ve also purchased fairly inexpensive wi-fi thermostats 

which enable us to more efficiently control the tempera-

tures in the sanctuary and Hebrew School.   

But we are nearing the end of our ability to reduce our 

expenses without fundamentally changing how we oper-

ate. 

The other side of the equation is to either increase our 

dues and tuition, or to collect a higher percentage of dues 

from those who have not yet paid their dues or tuition.  

We have increased dues by very modest amounts in the 

last few years, and I do not want to raise them again this 

year unless we have no alternative.   

 

However, we are currently behind in our collections by 

approximately $50,000.   

At this point, we would have to stop all operations in May 

(two months from now).  If you think I’m kidding, think 

again - if we have no money, then we cannot function.  

The Board spends many hours over two meetings and 

many e-mails, in order to create a reasonable budget.  We 

rely on members paying their dues.  When members have 

unforseen circumstances, such as health issues, or reduced 

income, we encourage them to seek abatements, and we 

will continue to do so.   

We are a synagogue, not a corporation.  We help those 

among us who are suffering, and we benefit from the 

strength of others when we are not strong.  But we cannot 

exist if those of us, who can afford to pay, do not.  We 

rely on the cohesion of our community, and on the desire 

of our members to see us grow and prosper.   

Beth Israel’s bylaws detail the rights and responsibilities 

of membership, but they also specifically state that mem-

bers must either pay dues or be removed from member-

ship.  I am writing to remind you all of this obligation.  

The rights of membership include attending Hebrew 

School, having your children become Bar/Bat Mitzvah, 

receiving free High Holy Day tickets, and being members 

of our various mailing and e-mail lists.  We want to keep 

all of our members, but our members need to keep their 

commitment to help us function. 

It took a lot of effort to work up to writing this article.  I 

want to be a cheerleader for our congregation and for the 

many people who make it the warm and unique place that 

we choose to be our spiritual home. I really don’t enjoy 

the financial aspect of this volunteer job, because I am so 

invested in our shul and I worry that we won’t be able to 

make it.  We have many wonderful and generous congre-

gants who give of themselves in multiple ways, and I val-

ue their contributions.  We need contributions from all of 

our members, to whatever extent they are able in difficult 

times.   

I am asking for your help. In the next several weeks, the 

Board of Directors will reach out to those who we’ve 

identified as potentially having problems paying dues.   

Please let us know if there’s a way that we can help you 

meet your obligations, or if there’s a resource within Beth 

Israel, that could help you get through a difficult time.  

We are only as strong as our membership. 

Thank you for accepting this article in the spirit in which 

it is written, and for your help going forward. 

In friendship, Josh Waterston 

 

President’s Message 

Does not exist 
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The Pampered Chef   

Fundraiser for Beth Israel 

Thursday, March 22, 7 pm to 9 pm 

Sharon Kleban’s house in Arden, Delaware 

sharonkleban@verizon.net for RSVP 

 

Pampered Chef makes smart, well-designed kitchen 

tools.  Their cooking parties are great fun and include 

lots of good food.  A portion of the proceeds from 

this event will go to the synagogue.  Treat yourself to 

some new kitchenware in time for Passover! 
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Upcoming Adult Education 

Torah Treks 

March 3, 12:30    II Samuel part 2   R. Michael Ross 

March 24, 12:30   I Kings   part 1    R. Helen Plotkin  

Midrasha Bet  

March 25, 12:15 w/rabbinic intern Leslie Hilgeman 

April 29, 12:15  w/ rabbinic intern Leslie Hilgeman 

May 20, 12:15 w/ Rabbi Linda  

Adult Education 

On January 22, the Adult Education Program pre-

sented Our Bodies, Our Health: Jewish, Medical, 

and Health Care Perspectives on taking care of our 

bodies.  Beth Israel hosted Robin Cohen and Terri Lor-

ing of the Sandy Rollman Foundation and Joseph Ar-

nold, a certified Alexander Technique practitioner. 

Robin Cohen has been the Executive Director and Co-

Founder of the Sandy Rollman Ovarian Cancer Founda-

tion for 11 years. She is an oncology nurse at Lankenau 

Hospital. She spoke about the link between Ovarian 

Cancer and women of Ashkenazi heritage.  In particular, 

she described the symptoms of ovarian /fallopian tube 

cancer, risk factors, staging, and possible treatments. 

Although there is no known cure, there are several op-

tions available to women suffering from this disease. 

Terri Loring, also a member of the Sandy Rollman 

Ovarian Cancer Foundation, spoke about her experience 

as a cancer survivor.  She was part of a clinical trial and 

received a vaccine from her own tumor that has kept her 

in remission and disease free for thirteen years.  More 

information on Ovarian Cancer can be found at 

www.sandyovarian.org. 

During the second half of the presentation, Joseph Ar-

nold provided a group lesson introducing us to princi-

ples of the Alexander Technique.  Using audience mem-

bers for his demonstrations, he showed strategies on 

how we can work and live without pain and stay out of 

pain by consciously choosing and applying new direc-

tions for everyday activities.  For more information, 

please contact certified Alexander Technique practition-

er and congregant, Andrea Bruno.  

http://www.sandyovarian.org/
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Dear Chevre, 

 

If you are a baseball fan or even just a reasonably 

tuned-in American you must be aware that spring 

training is just around the corner.  

 

In the depths of winter, 

ballplayers wind their way 

south to Florida 

(traditional) or Arizona 

(deviant) to work out the 

rust and hone once again 

those extraordinary skills 

which allow them to rou-

tinely do what seems im-

possible: throw a ball 

nearly 100 miles an hour 

and direct it within a tiny 

area 60 feet away, or swing a bat so that it meets said 

pitch in precisely such a way that it eludes the field-

ers stationed to interrupt its path. I know there are all 

kinds of issues about millionaire players, billionaire 

owners, steroid use and other forms of misbehavior, 

but there is still a romance to the game.  

 

A baseball season also has a rhythm, which has 

some interesting parallels to the Jewish year. We 

begin in winter with a celebration of the promise of 

the return of greenery (Tu B’Shevat). There is al-

ways a bit of farce (Purim) in March as players hold 

out for bigger contracts (if you are already making 

$10 million, how does more money make your life 

better?) and writers predict which teams will come 

out on top in October.  

 

Finally opening day arrives in April and we cele-

brate the redemption from winter and the hopes of a 

new beginning (Pesach). By late spring we face the 

revelation that our team is either headed for great-

ness or is well below 500 (Shavuot). In the heat of 

midsummer most teams (especially the Cubs) face 

the prospect that this season of disaster will remind 

the truest fans of disasters past (Tisha B’Av).  

 

As we move into September, the pace of life quick-

ens as pennant races go down to the wire and we are 

forced to confront the ultimate questions of which 

teams will live and which will die (Rosh Hashanah).  

 

Finally in October, the Book of Wins and Losses is 

sealed and a final accounting is made of the merits of 

each team (Yom Kippur). The World Series usually 

overlaps with Sukkot when we eat outside and sit in 

outdoor stadiums when the weather can often chal-

lenge our devotion.  

 

After a spiritual climax, there is a lull in the action 

(Heshvan) and the reliving of past victories (MVP/

Hall of Fame elections/Chanukah). And then we start 

again with spring training.  

 

Join us as well move in parallel through the cycle of 

the Jewish year and the cycle of the great American 

pastime. 

 

Kul Tuv, 

Randy Tiffany & Laura Lee Blechner 

RPC Co-Chairs  

Hamentashen  

Helpers Needed!! 
The kitchen crew is 

back again to bake 

hamentashen.  On 

Wednesday, March 7 

at 10:30 am, Lauri 

Mansky and I will be 

rolling, filling, folding 

and baking the 600 or 

so hamentashen for the purim shpiel and He-

brew School.  We would love to have help-

ers.   Last year, we finished up by 2 pm.  Feel 

free to come for an hour, the entire time, or 

any amount in between.  No experience is nec-

essary - Lauri and I can show you what to 

do.  Kids are welcome (some of my fondest 

childhood memories are baking hamentashen 

with my mom - and, of course, eating the ones 

that "weren't good enough" to give to the 

neighbors!)  If you can help us out, please let 

me know. 

Thank you so much,  Laura Lee 
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Recent Activities 

MLK, Jr. Day of Service, Monday, January 16:  Judy 

Kinman headed a knitting activity, joined by eight other 

BI members.  The group knitted hats, which will be do-

nated to Back on My Feet, a nonprofit whose mission is 

to work with homeless men.  BOMF initiatives include 

running with the homeless men who attend and providing 

career development.  Runners need the knitted hats for 

cold winter mornings.  Earlier in the winter, BI donated 

11 hats to BOMF.  Knitted hats in dark colors are accept-

ed year-round.  Contact Judy Kinman for more infor-

mation: kinman@mail.med.upenn.edu.  

Upcoming/Ongoing Activities 

Homeless Children Need Your Help:  Community Ac-

tion Agency of Delaware County (CAADC), which runs 

the Life Center in Upper Darby where BI provides meals 

to the needy on the fifth Monday of a month, is having 

serious budget problems.  Please note that this organiza-

tion is a nonprofit, NOT a county agency.  Government 

funding for CAADC has been slashed, and this organiza-

tion was recently forced to close a homeless shelter.  

CAADC is in dire need of toiletries, diapers, wipes, toi-

let paper, laundry detergent, school supplies, baby toys, 

baby clothes, formula, and small kitchen items for the 

homeless, particularly needed when they transition back 

to housing.  Please consider adding one or two items to 

your grocery cart when you are next at the supermarket, 

or look through your shelves and closets for items in good 

shape and bring them in to BI and place in the blue box 

on the lower level at the exterior door nearest to the suk-

kah.  If you have any questions, or if you have too many/

heavy items to deliver, please contact Barbara Kaplan:  

barbak116@aol.com or (610) 329-5299.  

Swarthmore Coop Food Service, Sunday evening, 

March 11 (cooking), Monday, March 12 (delivery):  

For a description of this mitzvah and how you can partici-

pate, see John Greenstine’s article elsewhere in this news-

letter (page 21). 

Passover Food Drive, Friday, March 23 through Sat-

urday, March 31:  SAC will sponsor its third Food Drive 

for Pesach.  Please bring bags of non-perishable food 

items to BI during the week leading up to and including 

Saturday, March 31.  We will donate your gifts of food to 

the Second Harvest Food Bank, formerly known as the 

Greater Media Food Bank.  Contact Ala Hamilton-Day 

for more information: alabridge@aol.com.         

Mitzva Mania, Sunday morning, April 15, 9:30 a.m. to 

noon:  Join us in the mitzvah of assembling brown bag 

lunches.  All BI congregants, including adults and He-

brew school children, will come together to make 200 

brown bag lunches.  The lunches will be donated to the 

Eastside Ministries of Chester; Reverend Warren will dis-

tribute them to her after school programs and to adults 

coming to the on-site food bank. 

Beth Israel Friend of the Community Award, Friday 

evening, April 20, 8:00 p.m. services:  The Social Ac-

tion Committee is pleased to announce the winner of the 

2012 Friend of the Community Award—Neighborhood 

Bike Works.  A representative of NBW will speak at ser-

vices and accept the award.     

Food Service, Monday, April 30:  Food donations and 

servers needed.  Watch for congregational email.  See 

article on page 14. 

Gasland Screening and Breakfast, Sunday morning, 

May 6, 10:00 a.m. to noon:  The Social Action and Reli-

gious Practices Committees will jointly sponsor a tikkun 

olam presentation led by Carr Everbach.  Everbach is a 

Swarthmore College engineering professor who teaches 

courses in pollution prevention, energy, environmental 

policy, and the history of technology.  He will be discuss-

ing Josh Fox's film Gasland, an exposé of the evils of 

hydraulic fracturing in Pennsylvania's Marcellus 

Shale.  Prof. Everbach will explicate the tension between 

harm to the local environment and the benefits of replac-

ing coal with lower-carbon fuels to avoid climate catas-

trophe.  Breakfast begins at 10:00 a.m., followed by the 

screening and presentation.  Join us for good food and an 

interesting, timely discussion. 

Future Social Action Committee Meetings 

Are you interested in furthering social action in the com-

munity?  We’re always looking for new committee mem-

bers to help plan activities and take on responsibilities.  

We generally meet the first Thursday evening of the 

month.  See the BI directory for address information or 

contact Jean Fleschute: 610-328-4824 or jean-

fleschute@verizon.net.  Please join us: 

Thursday, March 1, 7:30 p.m.: Meet at the home of Susan 

Klein and Stu Pittel. 

Thursday, April 12, 7:30 p.m.: (second Thursday of the 

month due to the timing of spring break): Meet at Ala 

Hamilton-Day’s home. 

Thursday, May 3, 7:30 p.m.:  John Greenstine will host at 

his home. 

Thursday, June 7, 7:30 p.m.: Meet at the home of Barbara 

Kaplan. 

 

News from the Social Action Committee 

mailto:kinman@mail.med.upenn.edu
mailto:barbak116@aol.com
mailto:alabridge@aol.com
mailto:jeanfleschute@verizon.net
mailto:jeanfleschute@verizon.net
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Hebrew School  

Astronomy to Go 

On February 4th we held another 

BI-annual Astronomy To Go pro-

gram, which was hugely successful. 

In addition to experiencing a 

unique star show in a pop-up plane-

tarium (in the BI sanctuary), our 

kids also got to create their own 

havdalah candles and spice boxes. 

We had a wonderful turnout, and a 

great time was had by all. 

Many thanks to Don Huddler, who 

spearheaded the program this year, 

as well as to Shoshannah Gottlieb, 

Debbie Sherman, Eleanor Skale, 

Kathy Trow and Laura Lee Blech-

ner. 
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BIMAS 

Reisa Mukamal and Steven Arnold 

To:  Marilyn Verbits 

In memory of your beloved mother, Ruth 

 

Endowment Fund 

Burt and Linda Cohen 

In memory of Evelyn Cohen 

 

The Jonathan Raz Fund 

Burt and Linda Cohen 

To:  Jennifer Lenway 

In memory of Jonathan 

 

The Eliana Andersen Fund 

Shoshanna Gottlieb and Ronen Marmorstein 

 

Randee O’Donnell 

 

Helen Schachner 

In memory of Eliana Andersen 

 

Dan and Kathy Andersen 

To:  Sharon Boyd and family 

In memory of Shayna and Gabriel’s grandfather, 

Merton 

To:  Marilyn Verbits 

In memory of your dear mother, Ruth 

 

 

The Ellie Festival Committee 

To:  Lisa Schachner 

Wishing you a refuah shlema on your upcoming sur-

gery 

 

 

The Golden Book 

Randee O’Donnell 

To:  Ron Romoff 

Wishing for you to get well real soon! 

 

Lauri and Philip Mansky 

To:  Marilyn Verbits 

In memory of your mother, Ruth Verbits.  She was a 

wonderful lady and she will be missed.  Thinking of 

you at this sad time.   

 

Deenie and Rich Block 

To:  The Boyd Family 

Sharing your sadness in the passing of Shayna and 

Gabriel’s grandfather, Merton Sheppard 

 

Sending you blessings for healing: 

Melissa Leder-Randall, Jeff Deitch, Ed and Naomi 

Sav, Jenny Shulbank, Dottie Jenkins, Jane Laffend, 

Ron Romoff, Bob Stone 

 

Condolences from the Congregation to: 

Marilyn Verbits on the passing of her mother, Ruth 

Verbits 

The Boyd family on the passing of Shayna and Ga-

briel’s grandfather, Merton Sheppard 

 

 

Contributions for February, 2012 

Upcoming Oneg & Kiddish 

 

Friday 3-2      David and Lynn Cashell    

Sat.     3-3      Louise Gilbert     Torah Treks 

Friday 3-9      Nancy Burlan & Harris Fogel   

Sat.     3-10    Nancy Burlan & Harris Fogel    

Friday 3-16   Jackie Lesser & Jim Van Metre   

Sat.     3-17   Jackie Lesser & Jim Van Metre    

Friday 3-23   Susan Robinson & Andrew Weiner  

Sat.     3-24   Margo Zitin 

Friday 3-30   Henrietta Mudrick and 

                       Elaine Feldman 

Sat.     3-31   Gary Koretzky & Kim Overby and 

                       Steven Goldfield  
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Plaque List – Adar/Nissan – 5772 – March 2012 

In Memorry of   Heb/Eng Date Syn Obs. 

Bill Fineburg,  Adar 11/Mar. 5 Mar. 3 

William Hiram Maxman,  Adar 11/Mar. 5 Mar. 3 

Bill Sibley,  Adar 13/Mar. 7 Mar. 3 

Jack Levin,  Adar 22/Mar. 16 Mar. 10 

Alfred Rich,  Adar II 16/Mar. 10 Mar. 10 

Rosalynne Feinberg,  Adar 24/Mar. 18 Mar. 17 

Sima Chessman,  Adar 27/Mar. 21 Mar. 17 

Fannie Mostovoy,  Adar II 27/Mar. 21 Mar. 17 

Morris Greenwald,  Adar II 29/Mar. 23 Mar. 17 

Ellen Bernstein,  Nisan 3/Mar. 26 Mar. 24 

Philip Green,  Nisan 6/Mar. 29 Mar. 24 

Zalman Gershenfeld,  Nisan 7/Mar. 30 Mar. 24 

Herman G. Kaplan,  Nisan 7/Mar. 30 Mar. 24 

Jacob M. Herring,  Nisan 8/Mar. 31 Mar. 31 

Helene Wolkov,  Nisan 9/Apr. 1 Mar. 31 

William Furman,  Nisan 11/Apr. 3 Mar. 31 

Florence Aires,  Nisan 12/Apr. 4 Mar. 31 

Anne Glick,  Nisan 12/Apr. 4 Mar. 31 

Moishe Rubenstein,  Nisan 12/Apr. 4 Mar. 31 

Eva Goodman,  Nisan 13/Apr. 5 Mar. 31 
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Member In Memory of Heb/Eng Date Syn Obs 

Lawrence Hamermesh  Madeline Hamermesh, mother Adar II 6/Feb. 29 Feb. 25 

Ruth Gottlieb * Anna Gottlieb, mother-in-law Adar II 6/Feb. 29 Feb. 25 

Lynn Cashell * Edward Schwartz, father Adar II 8/Mar. 2 Feb. 25 

Natalie Finkelman Bennett  Sarah Finkelman, grandmother Adar II 13/Mar. 7 Mar. 3 

Meira Pitkapaasi  Eleanor Adelman, grandmother Adar II 13/Mar. 7 Mar. 3 

Henrietta Mudrick * Jacob Epstein, father Adar 13/Mar. 7 Mar. 3 

Helene Gumerman  Rose S. Abrams, mother Adar 14/Mar. 8 Mar. 3 

Meira Pitkapaasi  Wilma Pitkapaasi, mother in law Adar 17/Mar. 11 Mar. 10 

Eve Biskind Klothen  Saul S. Biskind, father Adar 17/Mar. 11 Mar. 10 

Jennifer Lenway * Jonathan Raz, husband Adar 17/Mar. 11 Mar. 10 

Nancy Handwerger  Jacob M. Bluestone, father Adar 18/Mar. 12 Mar. 10 

Don Lessem * Lawrence Lessem, father Adar II 18/Mar. 12 Mar. 10 

Eve Biskind Klothen  Betsy Ackerman, grandmother Adar II 19/Mar. 13 Mar. 10 

Randi Raskin Nash  Mac Tausher, great uncle Adar II 19/Mar. 13 Mar. 10 

Louis Friedler  Mary Friedler, mother Adar 19/Mar. 13 Mar. 10 

Arnie Schwartz  Gertrude Silverstein, aunt Adar 19/Mar. 13 Mar. 10 

Helen Schachner * Clara Schachner, mother-in-law Adar 20/Mar. 14 Mar. 10 

Louise Gilbert  Alfred Gilbert, husband Adar 21/Mar. 15 Mar. 10 

Helen Schachner * Isadore Rose, father Adar II 22/Mar. 16 Mar. 10 

Mel Drukin * Mary Lee Drukin, mother Adar II 24/Mar. 18 Mar. 17 

Ronald Romoff * Nathan Romoff, father Adar 24/Mar. 18 Mar. 17 

Jeffrey Golan  Harold Golan, father Adar 24/Mar. 18 Mar. 17 

Helen Schachner * Louis Schachner, father-in-law Adar 24/Mar. 18 Mar. 17 

Eve Biskind Klothen  Julie M. Schwartz, friend Adar 25/Mar. 19 Mar. 17 

Rissa Sklar * Jeanett Kaplan Teitlebaum, mother Adar 26/Mar. 20 Mar. 17 

David Markman * Martin Markman, father Nisan 1/Mar. 24 Mar. 24 

Ann Green * Siegfried Buchberg, father Nisan 2/Mar. 25 Mar. 24 

Laura Lee Blechner  Leslie Ferentz, grandfather Nisan 2/Mar. 25 Mar. 24 

Deenie Block  Eughenia Erlich, mother Nisan 3/Mar. 26 Mar. 24 

Richard Block  Helyn Block, mother Nisan 7/Mar. 30 Mar. 24 

Larry Green * Martin Green, father Nisan 9/Apr. 1 Mar. 31 

David Wasser  Morris Wasser, father Nisan 10/Apr. 2 Mar. 31 

Arnie Schwartz  Charles Silverstein, uncle/godparent Nisan 13/Apr. 5 Mar. 31 

Henrietta Mudrick  David Mudrick, husband Nisan 13/Apr. 5 Mar. 31 

Stuart Isaacs * Howard Isaacs, father Nisan 13/Apr. 5 Mar. 31 

Robert Colman  Jack Colman, father Nisan 14/Apr. 6 Mar. 31 

   Yahrzeits  – Adar/Nissan – 5772 – March 2011 
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Passover Seder Matchmaking 

“Let all who are hungry, come and eat.” 

Do you have room at your Passover seder? 

Do you need a place to go for a Passover seder? 

First Passover seder is Friday, April 6, 2012 

Second Passover seder is Saturday, April 7, 2012. 

If you have room or need a place, please contact  

Laura Lee Blechner 610-495-0611  

llblechner@verizon.net or 

Randy Tiffany 302-529-8765 rabbimy@comcast.net 

Passover in the Aisles 

Sunday, March 18 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

at Shoprite on Concord Pike, Wilmington, DE – 

 “American Passover” 

How have we American Jews adapted recipes to 

our taste and culture? 

Is it nut free?  Is it low cholesterol? 

Is it vegan?  Is it gluten free? 

Thanksgiving in January for Local Hungry 

Delco Culinary Students Roast Turkeys for 

Homeless Shelter 

Local culinary students in the Delaware County 

Technical High School teamed with Congregation 

Beth Israel of Media to prepare roast turkey to serve 

at the Life Center shelter in Upper Darby on Mon-

day, January 30.   

Several Beth Israel members donated frozen turkeys 

for the effort, assisted by Chef Michael Fedeli of the 

Delaware County Technical High School culinary 

arts and hospitality faculty.   

Tyler Wasekanes, a junior at Interboro High School 

in Folsom and a student in the culinary program, ini-

tiated the idea and was one of the students who 

cooked and prepped the dishes under the direction of 

Chef Fedeli.   

Wasekanes is the son of Elaine Wasekanes, a mem-

ber of the synagogue Social Action Committee, 

which has long been involved in preparing and serv-

ing evening meals at the Life Center shelter in Upper 

Darby.  

On January 30 a team of servers from Beth Israel 

provided over 250 meals at the shelter, featuring the 

students’ turkey along with dozens of other dishes 

cooked in the homes of Beth Israel members. 

  

Photo caption:   

Chef Michael Fedeli of the Delaware County Tech-

nical High School and culinary student Tyler Wa-

sekanes prepare to carve turkeys prepared by stu-

dents for the meals at the Life Center in Upper Dar-

by.     
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Old testament scroll found in Negev; 

“Book of Dentists” Discovered! 
 

chap 6, v. 1-8 

Naftali Tzvi lived in the Valley of Delaware, in the lush western edge called Delaware County. His parents, 

Noach and Mindel, instilled in him a love of knowledge.  He became a fine dentist and, over the years, 

he spent more than a calendar year of his life taking continuing education courses.  He was exceedingly 

gentle with his patients (and was trained to sedate patients who felt themselves to be wusses) and had a 

nurturing staff;  patients flocked to him as moths to a candle.   Oy, his parents would have kvelled! 

Naftali Tzvi had a beautiful office in Media, at the edge of the desert.  He pampered his patients with a 

Capresso coffee machine, and a computer so they could study and print out parchments.   He prospered 

and his patients prospered.  His preventive dentistry program was so strong that most of his patients 

didn’t need any restorative treatment at the vast majority of their checkups! 

 
At the slave auction of the new moon, Naftali Tzvi bought two Ammonite dental hygienists with strange 

Ammonite names.  He was proud of Michelle and Caroline and of their commitment to preventive 

dentistry.  Patients listened to their wise teachings.  Over the years, Naftali Tzvi began to realize that his 

preventive success had created a problem.  His office was very dependent on new patients, since his 

existing patients tended to have few problems.  What to do?  Had a kinnehurrah been placed upon him? 

Naftali Tzvi sought the wisdom of Morris, Prophet of Media.   And Morris spoke these words:  “You shall 

go to the Israelight and change your ad.  You should offer the people a special incentive to come to you.  

This incentive shall be called a “limited time special offer.”   

 

And these were the words of Morris the sage:   “For a limited time, I have instructed Naftali Tzvi to 

offer a cleaning, necessary X-rays, and a thorough comprehensive exam for 199 shekels.”    

And it was done. 

 

Looking forward to seeing you in the office.   

           Naftali Tzvi Waterston, whose last name should have been Goldfarb (it’s a long story). 

 

          
                      

THE dentist for people who value their teeth© 

We live for your comfort© 

200 East State Street, Suite 209, Media, PA 

19063 

Phone 610-891-1718       Fax 610-891-9048 

www.waterstondentalcare.com 

www.delcoexpertdentist.com 
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A Showing of the Film Hineni ("I 

am here") for Philly-area Teens 

and Interested Adults 

 
Date: April 15, 2012Time: 4:00 pm - 

6:00 pm 

Location:  Jewish Learning Venture 

7607 Old York Road 

Elkins Park, PA 19027 

 

Contact: Marie Berger-

Phone: 267.256.2078 

Email: MBerger@jfcsphilly.org 

 

The inspiring story of one student's 

courageous fight to establish a gay-

straight alliance at a Jewish high school 

and the transformative impact on her 

entire community.  

 

"The making of Hineini has enabled the 

dialogue about inclusion that Shulamit 

sparked in one school to continue in 

other communities all around the coun-

try. We hope that Hineini will help 

your community engage similarly with 

the fundamental themes of this story: 

the meaning of community, identity 

and difference, the Jewish imperative 

for social justice, and the evolution of 

Jewish thought and tradition." 

 

-Keshet, the organization which made 

Hineni will present a discussion with 

the film's star SHULAMIT IZEN and a 

Kosher Pizza Dinner will be served. 

At a follow-up event for teens, at-

tendees will explore forming a commu-

nity-wide Jewish Gay-Straight Alli-

ance. 

 

Teens interested in serving in an advi-

sory capacity or just generally getting 

involved are urged to get in touch 

with Rabbi Elisa Goldberg at 

267.256.2077  

or email EGoldberg@jfcsphilly.org 

 

This event is co-chaired by Rabbi Erin 

Hirsh & Rabba Nehama Ben-

mosche.  This is a project of the 

GLBTQ Task Force of Jewish Family 

& Children's Service. 

We need rummage for the BI indoor yard sale, a 

major fundraiser on Sunday March 18. 

See page 4 for details. 

tel:267.256.2078
mailto:MBerger@jfcsphilly.org
tel:267.256.2077
mailto:EGoldberg@jfcsphilly.org
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Support Beth Israel 

when you buy groceries 

or shop online! 

First, if you shop at Acme or Path-

mark, you can buy $100 Cards, for…

wait for it… wait for it…$100.  So, 

what is the catch?  Beth Israel buys 

these cards at a 5% discount  so that 

the Synagogue earns money with eve-

ry purchase.  That's all there is to 

it.  You can buy these cards on Sunday 

from Lynn Kelly, stop into Arlene 

Benz's office, or drop any board mem-

ber a line and we can make arrange-

ments for you. 

Second, when you sign up at 

eScrip.com and shop at Genuardi’s, 

Beth Israel will benefit from your pur-

chases.  eScrip will make a donation 

to Beth Israel of between 1% and 4% 

based on the value of your monthly 

purchases.  For example, if you spend 

$200 per month at Genuardi’s, then 

Beth Israel gets $2 just from you do-

ing what you would have done any-

way.  If 20 members do this each 

month, that’s almost $500 per year 

that Beth Israel receives.  It definitely 

adds up to a big help. 

The day-to-day fundraising that we do 

throughout the year helps reduce the 

financial pressure on our synagogue 

caused by the current economic reces-

sion.  Please think of Beth Israel, buy 

Acme cards, and sign up at 

eScrip.com.  We appreciate your help! 

In friendship, Josh Waterston 

(President) and Steve Goldfield 

(Financial Vice President) 
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Sunday Suppers Tikkun Olam 

Beth Israel Social Action is beginning a new 

Tikkun Olam project, in conjunction with the 

Swarthmore Co-op.  We invite you to lend a 

hand.  It’s no surprise that it has something to do 

with feeding people who need our help, includ-

ing friends of ours from BI and Ohev Shalom. 

 Sunday Suppers is a new community outreach 

effort by the Swarthmore Co-op to offer deli-

cious, healthy, homemade meals to local elderly 

and low-income residents in need.  Beth Israel 

Social Action is arranging for opportunities for 

our members to participate, both in the kitchen 

at the Co-op, and delivering the meals in 

Swarthmore, Media and Wallingford. Volunteers 

must be age 16 or older.  Susan Klein of BI So-

cial Action is coordinating our volunteers with 

the Co-op; stususanbi@comcast.net; (610) 891-

6844.  

Would you like to be involved in the prepara-

tion or delivery of the meals?   

BI members can sign up to cook with a small 

group of fellow volunteers from 7-9 p.m., 

one  Sunday a month, after the Co-op has closed. 

The Co-op provides the food at cost, the organ-

izers bring the recipes, and you come ready for 

the busy but fulfilling experience of cooking 3-5 

meals for 12 people in need. Our first volunteer 

date is Sunday, March 11 for up to 6 cooking 

volunteers, and 3 delivery volunteers for March 

12.  More dates will be announced in the future.  

The program is currently delivering meals to 12 

people. Delivery volunteers will go to the Co-op 

on the morning after meals have been prepared 

to portion out the food, then deliver the meals 

from 9-11AM to no more than 4 local residents.  

Do you know anyone who can use this ser-

vice?  

Older members of our community may not have 

access to fresh, healthy foods on a regular basis. 

Some may have a low income. Others may lack 

family support. And of course, some may suffer 

from chronic ailments common in old age, and 

would benefit from delicious, nutrient-rich, 

homemade meals that support health.  

We know that friends and neighbors are one of 

our best sources to identify people in the com-

munity who might benefit from receiving a delicious, 

free, nutritious meal.  If you know someone, please 

send an email to Susan Klein, stu-

susanbi@comcast.net.  Susan will coordinate these 

referrals with the Co-op organizers. 

 
The Sunday Suppers organizers are Co-op board 

members Helen Nadel and Karen Shore.  Helen has 

managed health education programs for over a dec-

ade,and is currently pursuing a Master of Science 

degree in Holistic Nutrition.   Karen has years of 

experience as a business management consultant and 

is currently pursuing a Masters degree in Public 

Health.   Both are avid home cooks. 

—John Greenstine 

We apologize for the blurry reproduction above. Call Lisa 

Licht at 215-320-0382 for more information about the Leviun 

event. 

mailto:stususanbi@comcast.net
mailto:stususanbi@comcast.net
mailto:stususanbi@comcast.net
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Tikkun Olam opportunity with the Del-

aware County Literacy Council: 

RIGHT NOW 50 ADULTS ARE WAITING 

FOR TUTORS…. 

If you have time, talent, and 

energy, you can make a differ-

ence by becoming a volunteer 

literacy tutor in reading or 

English as a Second Language 

to a Delaware County adult. 

The Delaware County Literacy 

Council provides free individ-

ual and small-group instruction 

to adults with low literacy 

skills. The next free tutor train-

ing session will be held Mon-

day and Wednesday evenings, March 19, 21, 26, and 28, 

6:30 pm to 9:00 pm, at Delaware County Literacy Coun-

cil, 2217 Providence Avenue, Chester, PA 19013. Pre-

registration is required. To learn more, visit 

www.delcoliteracy.org or call Susan at 610-876-4811. 

  

VOLUNTEER YOUR MATH SKILLS TO HELP THE 

COMMUNITY 

Delaware County Literacy Council (DCLC) is looking for 

math tutors who can help small groups of adults in begin-

ning and intermediate math. Free tutor training  will be 

held on Saturday, March 10, 2012, 9:00 am to 2:30 pm at 

DCLC, 2217 Providence Avenue, Chester PA, 19013. Pre

-registration and attendance at a separate “Introduction to 

the Literacy Council” session are required. To learn more, 

visit www.delcoliteracy.org or call Susan at 610-876-

4811. 

  Thank you for helping us increase the number of volun-

teers who tutor adults in math, basic reading, and English 

as a Second Language. Many adult learners in Delaware 

County will benefit as a result. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Keller 

Volunteer Coordinator 

Delaware County Literacy Council 

2217 Providence Avenue 

Chester PA 19013  

610-876-4811; Fax: 610-876-5414 

www.delcoliteracy.org 

 

 Delaware County Literacy Council has been named the 

Not-for-Profit Organization of the Year by the Dela-

ware County Chamber of Commerce!  

SAVE THE DATE... 

Beth Israel Retreat 

June 15-17, 2012 

http://www.delcoliteracy.org/
tel:610-876-4811
http://www.delcoliteracy.org/
tel:610-876-4811
tel:610-876-4811
tel:610-876-4811
tel:610-876-5414
http://www.delcoliteracy.org/
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Congregation Beth Israel 
542 South New Middletown Road 
Media, Pennsylvania 19063-2240 
Ph 610-566-4645  Fax 610-566-2240 
http://www.bethisraelmedia.org 
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Rabbi    Linda Potemken 
Editor, Content   Sharon Kleban 
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Yahrzeit Editor   Suzanne Davis 
Contributions Editor  Arlene Benz 
 
The Israelight is published on the first of each secular 
month. All submissions must be received by the editor 
by the 10th of the preceding month to guarantee in-
clusion.  Articles may be submitted by mail to the syn-
agogue office or by email to:  

Israelight@bethisraelmedia.org 
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